The New Hampshire Chapter of the FFLA began 2019 with 21 members of which 7 were Plus and the balance were regular. During the year one regular member chose not to renew while two new members, one as a Plus and one a regular joined during the second half of the year. As of December there were 22 members: 8 Plus and 14 regular. During 2019 one Plus member renewed for 2020 as a regular so in January of 2020 we remain with 22 members but now we have 7 Plus and 15 regular members. There were no FFLA events or activities during the year.

New Hampshire experienced a fairly wet year resulting in only about 24 acres burned. The towers were staffed for approximately four days last spring according to one of our members. Tower cabs were replaced and other work was done on the Oak Hill and Mt. Kearsarge towers. FFLA Eastern Deputy Chairman Mark Haughwout joined me in visiting both towers in late September. During 2020 the State hopes to replace the cab on the Milan Hill tower and perhaps Pitcher Mountain if other government and corporate radio antennas and equipment are removed. The New England National Forests sent one crew to California late in the summer and the White Mountain National Forest type six engine crew were in Oregon early in the summer then in Tennessee for part of autumn.

Respectfully submitted,

chris haartz